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PLANNER
THE NEWSLETTER FOR THE AICPA PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING DIVISION
Highlights of the National
Technical Symposium
About 250 PFP Division members attended
the National Technical Symposium in San Fran

cisco on October 31 and November 1. Most partici
pants found the level of the two-day conference
“just right”, though some would like additional ad
vanced sessions next year. Participants gave a
high rating to the overall meeting.
In addition to numerous concurrent sessions,

the symposium included general sessions on
money management personalities, education
funding, the economic climate, Division activities,
financial planning liabilities, and asset allocation

strategies. A few highlights are summarized below.

PFP Issues
Stuart Kessler chaired the two-day Symposium.

In his opening remarks, Stuart Kessler, sym
posium chairman, described major events affect
ing the Division and CPA financial planners during

the past year. These included the development of
the Accredited Personal Financial Specialist
(APFS) designation and the proposed Federal
Trade Commission order concerning commissions

and contingent fees.
Michael Azorsky, chairman of the PFP Ex
ecutive Committee, described recent division ac

vironment. He believes the United States is under
going a healthy and necessary correction period
that will be completed in three to five years. That
process has already affected Rust Belt industries,

agriculture, and industrial competitiveness. He
sees it continuing in the financial services industry,
education, and government. The process will
cause instability in financial markets.
He monitors current conditions by comparing

tivities. He noted that state legislative and reg
ulatory activities are a significant external factor of

them to the 40-year trend of the following eco

concern to CPA financial planners. The AICPA

nomic indicators:

works with state societies to evaluate proposed
legislation. He suggested that members become
familiar with pending state bills and work with their
state society to prevent enactment of unfavorable

legislation.
James A. Shambo, chairman of the Specializa
tion Accreditation Board’s PFP Task Force, dis
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40-Year Trend

1988

Long-term growth

3 %

3%

Inflation

4 %

4%

Unemployment

7 %

5.5%

Change in interest rates

1 %

1 %

conference sessions are available from Confer
ence Copy, Inc., 204 Avenue M, Brooklyn, NY
11230 (718 627-9212). Single tapes are $10.95
and a complete set is $299.95 plus shipping. Call or
write for an order form.

Financial Planning For the Elderly and the Disabled
John Freeman Blake, Esq., discussed planning
tools available for the elderly and the disabled, in
cluding revocable living trusts, property ownership
considerations, powers of attorney, and guard
ianships. Although effective and flexible, durable

powers of attorney convey broad powers and
should be carefully considered before being
granted. Clients should consider if they want to
grant powers governing health care and those gov

erning financial decisions to different entities.
To prevent business disruption if an incapacity

Howard Safer, Barry Barbash, and Stanley Breitbard answer participants’
questions about legislation and regulation.

occurs, Mr. Blake suggests buy-sell agreements,
employment contracts with disability clauses, and,
in some circumstances, salary continuation provi
sions. Purchasing disability insurance is, of course,
another way to replace a disabled individual’s in

New Practice Aids for Division
Members

come. Insurance proceeds or, if applicable, retire

The PFP Division sent its members several

ment benefits, can be placed in a revocable trust
for the benefit of a disabled grantor and his family.

new practice aids in November. Two of them are

Dealing With Financial Planning Liabilities
Barry Barbash, Esq., discussed sources of po

tools to help practitioners generate PFP engage
ments from existing tax clients.

Financial Planning Questionnaire

tential liabilities for CPAs as financial planners. He
noted that, when considering fiduciary responsibil

Some firms send their clients short financial
planning questionnaires at year end, either as part

ities, courts are increasingly looking at the compre
hensive fiduciary requirements required by

of the client’s tax return organizer or in a separate
mailing. A PFP questionnaire usually consists of a

ERISA.
He offered the following practical tips for
avoiding litigation: avoid conflicts of interest, put

one or two page list of ten to fifteen questions that
are easy to answer. It is discussed with the client in

the client’s interests first, help clients develop rea
sonable expectations, establish and document
procedures, and select clients carefully.

Conference Materials
Symposium manuals are available from the

PFP Division (212 575-3644) for $60.00. Tapes of

the tax interview, regardless of whether the client
completed it in advance. The firms keep a file on
those clients wanting follow-up assistance on plan
ning issues that were discussed.
The practice aid lists about forty questions
that practitioners can use as a starting point to
develop a financial planning questionnaire that is
suitable for their clients. The following are a few
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sample questions included in the practice aid:
1. Are you satisfied with the amount you have
available for savings or investment after pay
ment of monthly living expenses?
2. When did you last review your wills and estate
plan?
3. Are you satisfied that your insurance cover

age is adequate?
Firms using financial planning questionnaires
have found them a good tool for generating seg
mented PFP engagements that are well targeted
to their clients’ needs and financial concerns.

The November update also includes—
■ An illustrative engagement letter for a segmented-planning
engagement (Unit 1).
■ A copy of the new PFP brochure available from the Institute
(Unit 2).

■ Accountants’ reports and revised transmittal letters for the
illustrations at the end of each technical module (Unit 3).
Division members should receive the update in
early December.

Using Available Resources to
Market PFP Services

PFP Needs Checklist
Another practice aid is a PFP-Needs Check
list, developed for reviewing clients’ tax returns for
indications of the clients’ PFP needs. If performed
before or during tax season, the CPA can discuss
the need for PFP services with clients during their

tax interviews.
The following are sample questions from the

checklist:
■ Does investment income indicate that the client is able to

accumulate savings and manage cash?
■ Is the family income dependent on one wage earner?
■ Considering age, accumulated investments, and level of
debt, does the client appear to be on the right track for
funding retirement income?
An advantage of the checklist is that staff can
use it to perform the review and, at the same time,
learn to identify PFP issues in clients’ tax
information.

James H. Wilson, recipient of the PFP Divi

sion’s Outstanding Service Award (see the article
on page 4), relies on six resources for marketing his
PFP practice—client files, speaking engage
ments, brochures, media contacts, advertising,

and word of mouth.
He has found that the best resources are the
files of existing and former clients. Many CPAs
have a wealth of untapped potential in their own

office. (See the article on page 2 that describes
new practice aids for identifying clients’ PFP

needs).
Jim’s resources for obtaining new PFP clients
include speaking engagements to church and civic

groups and professional organizations. For exam
ple, Jim spoke to the alumni club at East Tennessee
State Medical College. These physicians were an
excellent source of potential clients. He gave a
basic talk on the financial planning process, cover
ing topics such as goal setting and the stages of

Letters to Insurance Professionals

life. He also handed out an outline entitled “Rx for

Another practice aid for members is a series of
letters that can be sent to a client’s insurance pro
fessionals requesting a review of specified as

Financial Health.”
The talk ended with a 10-question quiz on
thought-provoking topics such as the amount of

pects of the client’s current coverage and request
ing information about recommended alternative
coverage. Separate letters request information
about the following risk management areas: life in
surance, disability, health, long-term care, prop

their discretionary income and the date of their last

erty and casualty, and business risks.

property and casualty insurance review.
Jim also arranges with local corporations to

provide PFP services to their employees. These
services can be lucrative and are often the source
of new clients. The corporate programs frequently

Update to the PFP Manual

include six two-hour sessions to help middle man
agers do their own financial planning. Jim spaces

The practice aids are included in the
November update to the Personal Financial Plan

these sessions about a week apart. The arrange
ment with the corporation may also include PFP

ning Manual. The PFP questionnaire and checklist
are included in the new materials for Unit 2, “Mar
keting PFP Services.” The insurance letters are in
the materials for technical module 5, ‘‘Risk

engagements for senior management. His fees are
generally paid by the company.
Brochures help Jim promote his services. He
notes that members can use the PFP brochure on

Management.”

page 2-21 of the Division’s Manual.
Continued on following page
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Wilson Honored

by

PFP Division

On November 1, the PFP Division awarded
an Outstanding Service Award to James H.
Wilson, CPA/APFS, at the National Technical

Symposium. The award is given to a CPA who
has served the public interest by enhancing the
quality of personal financial planning services
and has provided outstanding service to the
AICPA’s PFP Division.

In presenting the award, Michael A. Azorsky,
Chairman of the PFP Executive Committee,
noted that “Jim has been a guiding force in the
creation of the PFP Division. He exudes an aura
of professionalism that permeates any meeting
and helps get the job done.”
Mr. Wilson served as chairman of the

AICPA’s Personal Financial Planning Confer
ence Committee, a forerunner of the National
Technical Symposium. He is a consultant for the
PFP CEA program and has assisted the
AICPA’s CPE Division in its selection of PFP

courses. He served on the PFP Executive Com

James Wilson accepts
the Outstanding Service
Award, a Tiffany clock.

mittee and is now chairman of the PFP Commit
tee of the Tennessee Society of CPAs. Mr.
Wilson is a retired partner of A. M. Pullen & Com

pany. He taught at King College in Bristol, Ten
nessee and now practices in Bristol.

Continued from previous page

Carefully nurtured media contacts are another

Streamlined procedures are essential for prof
itability. Carefully designed forms allow the planner

component of Jim’s marketing plan. The local

to gather information quickly and efficiently. Using

media rely on him as a source for PFP articles. He
recently wrote an article on educational funding

paraprofessionals to crunch numbers and write
the initial draft of the report saves both time and

for a local business journal. He is trying to interest a

money. Jim recommends slim, readable reports,

local paper in a regular PFP column.
Jim’s speaking engagements and media cover

without excess numbers and schedules. He finds
clients appreciate manageable reports that are
easy to understand and implement.

age have helped him become known as a PFP ex
pert in the community. That reputation generates
new business and word of mouth referrals.
Advertising is Jim’s latest marketing effort. He

PFP is a profitable practice area for Jim. He

has rewritten the copy of the PFP Division’s ad to

recommends it to other CPAs who are willing to use
the marketing resources in their firm and commu
nity and develop an efficient system for carrying

target the business community. He is running the

out the PFP process.

ad in a tri-city business journal, but it is too early to
judge the results of this effort.

Excellent marketing, however, doesn’t guaran

tee profitability in PFP. A CPA planner’s attitude
and procedures are important factors in determin
ing profitability. A good planner helps a client by
creating a meaningful financial plan in a reasonable
amount of time. Jim believes a good plan is prefera
ble to a costly, optimum plan that encompasses
every possible detail. He finds that he can usually

complete 80 to 90 percent of a client’s financial
planning rather quickly. Prompt, efficient comple
tion of the plan pleases the client, reduces fee re
sistance, and enables the CPA to bill quickly.

CPE Programs for Planners
The Washington State Society of CPAs will

hold its PFP conference January 8 through 11 at a
ski resort in Whistler, British Columbia. For addi

tional information, call the Washington Society at
(206) 644-4800.
An AICPA self-study course, The 1989 Pen
sion Distribution Time Bomb: Penalties vs. Elec
tions, is available. It provides 6 hours of recom
mended CPE credit. For information, call the
AICPA CPE Information Hotline at 800-AICPANY
[in New York, call (212) 575-5696].
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Working With Specialists
Engagements

in

PFP
propriate procedures, the CPA can learn about the

By Martha S. Dalton, CPA, CFP, former Member of the PFP
Practice Subcommittee and President of Dalton Executive
Resources, Inc., Greenville, South Carolina
CPAs frequently work with various financial
specialists during financial planning engagements,
particularly during the implementation phase of
the process. Depending on the nature of the en
gagement and the client’s needs, such specialists
may include appraisers, attorneys, bankers, insur
ance agents, investment advisers, pension con
sultants, real estate brokers, stockbrokers, or
trust officers. These individuals are generally
needed to provide a specialized service that the
CPA does not provide, such as drafting a new will,
trust instrument, or pension plan; recommending
specific investment products; or selling the client

specialist’s professional credentials, capabilities,
and reputation among peers and other
professionals.

Coordinating the Work of Specialists

insurance products.
Misunderstandings can be avoided if a client
knows in advance that, in addition to the CPA’s fee

The CPA planner needs to communicate
effectively with the specialists so that they under
stand the overall objectives of the engagement as
well as their roles. Some CPAs obtain a written
agreement or send a letter of understanding to the
specialists describing—
■ The objectives and scope of the specialists’ work.
■ The methods or assumptions to use.
■ The form and content of any correspondence or reports the
specialists will send to the client and CPA.
■ Any responsibilities the specialists will have to follow up on
their recommendations or implementation services.
The CPA planner usually coordinates the work
of other financial advisers involved in the client’s
financial planning process. He will explain the cli

for PFP services, there may be fees for the work
of specialists as well as commissions on financial
products, if required to implement plan rec

ent’s overall financial situation and what the ad
visers’ role is in helping the client develop and
implementafinancial plan. TheCPAmay work with

ommendations. Consequently, early in the engage
ment, CPAs often discuss with their client what
specialist services may be required and may give

the other advisers individually or assemble them as
a team to address the client’s situation.
Practical problems can develop in working with
specialists, such as difficulty in reaching a con

the client an estimate of all fees. Clients usually pay
fees directly to their various specialists.

Selecting Specialists
Specialists may be advisers with whom the cli

ent already has a relationship or the client may
need the CPA’s help to identify suitable advisers.
That is one reason why CPAs usually try to develop
good working relationships with specialists in fields

sensus on the recommendations or a specialist’s

lack of technical competence. If circumstances
develop that cannot be resolved within the PFP
group, the CPA planner should seek a solution in
consultation with the client, rather than assume
responsibility for dismissing a client’s adviser.

related to PFP. The client may want the CPA to
select the specialist, but many CPAs are more

If the CPA plans to incorporate a specialist’s
recommendations, implementation suggestions,
or both into the client’s financial plan, he will proba
bly want to review the specialist’s work and deter

comfortable providing the client with a list of sev
eral well qualified specialists of the type needed.

mine that the specialist’s conclusions support the
overall plan. In addition, although the reason

These CPAs believe that the client should make
the choice after meeting with the adviser, because
the person selected should be someone the client
can work with comfortably and in whom the client

ableness and suitability of methods or assump
tions used are the responsibility of the specialist,
the CPA planner should have a good understand
ing of the methods used by the specialist to deter
mine whether the findings are suitable for the client
and the client’s financial situation.

has confidence. To best serve the client, the CPA
should recommend only competent, suitable ad
visers. Their performance will, of course, reflect
on the CPA-positively or negatively.
Regardless of whether the specialists are long
time advisers of the client or professionals the CPA
recommends, the CPA will want to be satisfied
concerning their professional qualifications and
reputation. By making inquiries and using other ap

Serving the Client’s Interests
As coordinator of the PFP effort, a CPA usu
ally encourages the client’s financial advisers to
put the client’s interests above all else. For exam
ple, the insurance agent should recommend other
companies if his primary carriers are not competi

AICPA ------------------------------------------------------------------
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tive in certain product lines, such as disability insur
ance. Similarly, the stockbroker should place
higher emphasis on investment quality and suit
ability than on the load associated with the

product.
With the client’s interests as the focus, the
CPA’s goal will be to reach a consensus with the
client’s financial advisers concerning the rec
ommendations in the financial plan. If that effort is
successful—
■ The client will benefit from the best thinking of all his

advisers.
■ The financial adviserswill be knowledgeable and cooperative
participants in the critical implementation phase of the PFP

process.
■ The CPA may develop possible sources of future client
referrals.

the proceeds of qualified bond redemptions ex
ceed the taxpayer’s qualified higher education ex
penses. The excludable percentage equals the
ratio of the expenses to the redemption proceeds.

Investment-Oriented Life Insurance Products
To discourage the use of life insurance as a tax
shelter, the Act provides for the taxation of certain
distributions from single-premium and other invest
ment-oriented life insurance contracts.
Policies subject to the new rules are those
meeting the definition of modified endowment

contracts in new I.R.C. Section 7702A or policies
received in exchange for modified endowment

contracts. Modified endowment contracts are pol
icies entered into after June 20, 1988, that do not
meet the 7-pay test. Under that test, the accumu
lated amount paid under the contract at any time

1988 Tax Act Affects PFP

during the first seven years must be no more than
the sum of net level premiums that would be paid if

The Technical and Miscellaneous Revenue Act
of 1988 (the Act) includes some entirely new tax
concepts in addition to technical corrections and

the contract provided for paid-up future benefits
after payment of seven level annual premiums.
If a policy meets the definition of a modified
endowment contract, amounts received under the

“revenue enhancements.” A few provisions that
affect personal financial planning are described

below.

Education Savings Bonds

contract will be included in gross income to the
extent that they are allocable to income on the con
tract. Amounts received under the contract in

clude both loans and amounts payable under the

For tax years beginning after 1989, accrued

interest on qualified Series EE savings bonds will
be excluded from gross income if the proceeds are
used to pay qualified higher education expenses.
The following restrictions apply:
■ Qualified Series EE bonds are those issued after December

31, 1989.
■ The purchaser must bean individual 24 years old or older who

holds the bonds either in his own name or with a spouse.
■ Only the purchaser of the bonds or a spouse is eligible for the

exclusion.
■ Qualified higher education expenses are tuition and required
fees net of scholarships and other tuition-reduction amounts.
■ The qualified expenses must be incurred by the taxpayer, a
spouse, or an individual who qualifies as a dependent during

the year the bonds are redeemed.
■ The deduction is phased out ratably for modified AGIs be
tween $60,000 and $90,000 on joint returns and between
$40,000 and $55,000 for single taxpayers and heads of
households. The ranges will be indexed for inflation after

1990. Married individuals filing separate returns are not
eligible for the exclusion. Modified AGI is the taxpayer’s AGI
computed without the exclusion for (1) educational interest,
(2) foreign income, or (3) income from U.S.possessions.
The amount of excludable interest is limited if

contract. Only dividends or similar distributions
that are retained by the insurer to purchase addi
tional paid-up insurance or other qualifed addi
tional benefits are not includable in the gross in
come of the contract owner. An amount borrowed

but retained by the insurer as a premium payment
is considered received under the contract. Also,
dividends retained by the insurer to pay principal
or interest on a loan are considered amounts re
ceived under the contract.
If a contract is pledged or assigned, its value is

considered an amount received under the con
tract unless the assignment is for $25,000 or less

and is solely to cover burial costs.
Amounts includible in gross income are also
subject to an additional 10-percent tax, unless the
payment is (1) made after the taxpayer is 59½, (2)

attributable to the taxpayer becoming disabled, or

(3) part of substantially equal periodic payments
made at least annually for the life or life expec
tancy of the taxpayer or the joint lives or life expec
tancies of the taxpayer and his beneficiary.

The investment in the contract is increased by
any amount included in gross income because it is
treated as being received under the contract.
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Excess Distributions From Qualified Retirement Plans
The Act modifies the definition of excess re
tirement plan distributions subject to the 15 per
cent excise tax. In the modified definition, annual
distributions exceeding the greater of $150,000 or
$112,500 indexed for inflation ($117,529 in 1988)

are subject to the excise tax.
A new provision of the tax on excess retirement
plan accumulations in a decedent’s estate permits
a spouse who is a sole beneficiary of the interests
to elect to have the special estate-level tax not ap
ply. Instead, the interests and distributions at
tributable to them would be treated as the surviv
ing spouse’s own retirement plan interests.
For purposes of the grandfather election (see

the October/November 1988 issue), benefits ac
crued at August 1, 1986, exclude (1) benefits pay
able to an alternate payee under a qualified do

mestic relations order and (2) benefits attributable
to an individual’s investment in the contract.
These provisions are effective as if included in
the original enactment of Section 4980A (formerly

Section 4981A).

Other Provisions
The Act contains numerous other provisions of
interest to planners, including the following:
■ Mutual fund expenses will not be passed through to share

holders and subject to the 2-percent floor for miscellaneous

itemized deductions.
■ For tax years beginning after 1988, parents may elect to
report the unearned income of a child under fourteen on their
own return if the child’s income is between $500 and $5,000

and consists only of interest and dividends.
■ For tax years beginning after 1988, a taxpayer is not entitled

to a dependency exemption for a dependent who is a full time
student if the student is age twenty-four or older and has
gross income in excess of the exemption amount.
■ To determine the IRA deduction limit for a married person
filing a separate return for tax years beginning after 1987, the

active participant status of both spouses is considered unless
the spouses lived apart during the entire taxable year.

■ The excise tax on reversionsof assets from qualified plans has
been increased to 15 percent for reversions occurring after
October 20,1988, except for plans that had certain termina
tion procedures in effect on that date.
■ Valuation tables used to value reversionary interests, re
mainder interests, annuities, and life interests will be deter
mined using tables based on 120 percent of the federal mid
term rate in effect in the month of the valuation date. The
mortality experience used in the tables will be revised at least
once every ten years. These new valuation tables are effective
for interests valued after April 30, 1989.

PFP Legislative and Regulatory
Activities
The Nevada Division of Insurance adopted a
regulation requiring licensed insurance agents and
brokers who hold out as financial planners to make
certain disclosures. The regulation contains a con
troversial definition of the term financial planner.
The regulation will be effective unless it is over
turned by the state legislature during the first ten
days of its 1989 session.
The Public Service Commission of the District
of Columbia is considering a recommendation of
the Securities Division to enact an investment ad
viser law. A bill has not yet been drafted.
In Massachusetts, the House Waysand Means
Committee is considering a bill (HB 1312) that re
quires the registration of investment advisers in

cluding financial planners.

Roundtable Meeting FOcuses on
Legislative Concerns ano
Networking
The PFP Division held the fourth annual roundtable meeting for State Society PFP Committee
Chairpersons on November 2 in San Francisco.
Seventeen state societies participated in the
meeting, which was chaired by Richard L. Dough
erty and James H. Wilson. The meeting focused on
five major concerns: Legislation and regulation,
public awareness, specialization, the commission
and contingency fee rules, and PFP conferences.

State Legislation
Joseph Petito of the AICPA state legislation
department staff reported that increased activity
in PFP legislation may result in more regulation of

financial planners at both the federal and state
level. He expressed concern about the amend
ments NASAA made to its model state investment
advisory act that would make it more difficult for

CPA planners to use the limited exemption from
registration included in most state statutes. Joe
reported that NASAA may reconsider the lan
guage in the amendments that causes this prob
lem. Of greater concern, he noted, are proposals
by financial planning groups to broadly define PFP
services and to license or regulate individuals who

hold out as financial planners.
Joe stressed the importance of a joint effort of
state society executive directors, state legislation
committee chairpersons, and state PFP commit

AICPA
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tee chairpersons to establish an open channel of
communications with their state securities com
missioner. This group can serve as the liaison be
tween the commissioner and the accounting pro
fession. With the PFP Committee chairperson
providing expert advice, the state society may in
fluence legislation that could be detrimental to
CPA financial planners before a bill is introduced in
the state legislature. He also discussed other
sources of support in opposing adverse legislation,
such as the AICPA, the keyman contact program,
and the state boards of accountancy.

PFP Committee Networking
Ilene Dorn Pollack of the AICPA communica
tions staff led a discussion of the Division’s national
advertising program, the media placement pro

gram, and other public awareness efforts, such as
a seminar program and a video news release.
During a discussion by the state chairmen of

the public awareness efforts of their committees,
the group decided to set up a networking program
for state society PFP committees with Ilene as the
coordinator. She asked the committee chairmen to
send her materials developed by their committees,
such as public awareness materials, articles,

newsletters, PFP brochures, conference bro
chures, and speaker evaluations.

PFP Specialty Designation
James Shambo, chairman of the PFP Task
Force of the Specialization Accreditation Board,

summarized changes in the specialization pro
gram. The participants indicated that CPAs and
the public need a better understanding of the

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775

value of the APFS designation. Jim noted that a
group would be addressing that issue.

Proposed FTC Agreement
Stuart Kessler led a discussion of the pro
posed Federal Trade Commission order con

cerning commissions and contingency fees. After
participants discussed concerns about the pro
posed order and its effect on state laws, liability
insurance, and financial planning services, Stu
suggested that state committees wait until the
order is finalized before deciding on their course of
action.

PFP Conferences
Jim Wilson led a discussion of strategies for

successful PFP conferences. He recommends
keeping them “lean and mean” -- using predomi
nantly local speakers and bringing in only a few
widely known speakers. This strategy lowers the
break-even point. Other suggestions included

organizing a regional conference and offering dis
counts to those enrolled in the CEA program and to
those with the APFS designation.

Paperback Manuals Available
Do you need extra copies of the Personal Financial
Planning Manual for staff or your library? The AICPA has

recently published a 2-volume paperback edition of the
Manual as of August 1, 1988. It is available to PFP
Division members for $30 ($40 for other AICPA members).
To order, call 800-334-6961 (in New York, call 800-2480445) and ask for product Number 017105. Identify
yourself as a PFP Division memberto receive the reduced
price.

